A NOTE

FROM REID
ROBINETTE

When we began the Defining Moments capital campaign three years
ago, we asked you to consider making a sacrificial pledge, over and above
your regular giving, to help us launch our second campus in Hampstead.
And you embraced the challenge! Three years later, your faithfulness
has not only renovated a building, but more importantly has enabled
Crossroads Community Church to lead even more people to life
changing faith in Jesus Christ.
These are still the early days of Crossroads! From what I understand
about God, He is interested in all churches growing so that “none should
perish.” You and I have the amazing opportunity to trust God to do just
that in our community. Our ten-year vision is to be one church with one
mission, growing in two directions: expansion of worship communities
and creation of new missions initiatives.
Even as we welcome our newest campus, Crossroads Restoration, into
our family, and as we prepare to launch a fourth campus in Eldersburg,
we want to invite you to join us in extending and expanding God’s
Kingdom in our community.
Will you prayerfully consider how you will become a part of our next
Defining Moment?
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We were out of space!
In the Fall of 2014 at our Westminster Campus, three weekly
services averaged just under 1,000 people. While we were
reaching into the heart of Carroll County, we knew our
limited space at optimal inviting hours made it nearly
impossible to continue inviting people to hear the Gospel and
experience community.
So you built a second campus in Hampstead through our
three-year Defining Moments capital campaign! In 2014, you
pledged just over $1.2 million dollars. Over the next three
years, $1,115,151 was given over and above your regular
offering. You not only invested in a building for our
Hampstead campus, but you also grew the staffing and
central support teams to support our new multi-campus
approach to ministry.

At the same time, you launched Crossroads Counseling Center to
provide Christ-centered counseling. You created a men’s
residential addiction recovery program. You distributed
thousands of pounds of food to shelters and food pantries in
Maryland and Pennsylvania. And you sent over 10,000 bikes to
Nicaragua to support ministry through NicaWorks!
Most importantly, over the last three years, you reached out and
changed lives.
And the best is yet to come...

“Where once stood an old,
abandoned sewing factory,
there is now life! On any given
Sunday, people meet friends in a
lobby. In the auditorium, a man
may sing his first worship song or
a mother hears scripture come to
life. Down the hall students are
laughing with hearts opening to
receive the truth of a loving God.
This is the miracle of God that began
as a pen scratch on a pledge card
four years ago, and this miracle
continues as God authors our
extraordinaryjourney as a church!”
-Jim Powell, Hampstead Campus Pastor

10,000 REASONS
TO MOVE FORWARD

“If we are constantly obedient to
God’s direction, we will be
successful. The outcome is
completely up to Him.”
-Reid Robinette, Senior Pastor

In order to continue moving forward, we took a step back and listened to God, and we asked Him to
guide our direction. After much prayerful consideration, God has made it clear that Crossroads
Community Church is to be one church, growing in two directions! We want to lead 10,000
people in our area to life changing faith in Jesus Christ and touch 10,000 people across
the world with our missions affiliates.

We invite you to join our next Defining Moment. Would you help us reach
our 2018 goal of $335,000 by contributing above and beyond your regular
giving to support the following projects:

Eldersburg
NicaWorks!
$10,000
Provide well and irrigation for our
model farm in Veracruz, Nicaragua.

$75,000
Provide portable technical and
ministry equipment to extend
our inviting opportunities into
a new community.

Restoration
$25,000
Renovate current space to support
community outreach and improve
accessibility.

Hampstead
$75,000
Renovate previously unimproved
space to create additional space
for our student environments.

Westminster
$75,000
Upgrade our children and student
environments to relieve immediate
pressure points and support
continued growth.

Technology Upgrades
$75,000
Upgrade the technology
infrastructure and systems at every
campus to enhance the worship
experience and prepare for growth.

HOW YOU
CAN HELP
1. Pray regularly for Crossroads Community Church, our next steps, our
leadership team and the vision God has entrusted to us.

2. Listen to God’s promptings about how you might participate in our
next steps through prayer, volunteering, contributing above and
beyond your regular giving and offering gifts in kind.

3. Give as God prompts you, perhaps even giving sacrificially to
these projects. Become a financial participant in the work
God is doing in Carroll County.
Visit crossroads140.com/definingmoments
to view ways to give and establish a giving plan, or
complete a commitment card at any of our campuses.

